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I. INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 
 
This plan was developed by the Department of Labor and Industrial Relations (DLIR) to 
comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Chapter 321C, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes, and Presidential Executive Order 13166, "Improving Access to Services for 
Persons with Limited English Proficiency" that was created to “improve access to 
…federally assisted programs and activities for persons, who as a result of national 
origin, are limited in their English proficiency…." Title VI provides that no person shall 
"on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be 
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity 
receiving Federal financial assistance." Several DLIR programs receive Federal 
funding, therefore, Title VI applies to all of the DLIR.  
 
Additionally, the DLIR is subject to the nondiscrimination and equal opportunity 
provisions outlined in Section 188 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 
(WIOA), and the implementing regulations at 29 CFR Part 38, which prohibits the 
exclusion of an individual from participation in, denial of the benefits of, discrimination 
in, or denial of employment in the administration or connection with any programs and 
activities funded otherwise financially assisted in whole or in part under Title I of the 
WIOA. These provisions prohibit discrimination on the basis of national origin, including 
Limited English Proficiency (LEP). 
 
The DLIR has established this Language Access Plan to ensure that LEP individuals 
may access all resources and services provided by us. A “LEP person” is defined as “an 
individual who, on account of national origin, does not speak English as the person's 
primary language and self identifies as having a limited ability to read, write, speak, or 
understand the English language.” A LEP person is eligible to receive free language 
assistance with respect to services, programs, or activities. 
 

II. MEANINGFUL ACCESS TO SERVICES, PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES 
 
The purpose of this plan is to establish strategies for interacting with and providing 
language services to LEP individuals in order to ensure equity and inclusion. Section 
321C(a), Hawaii Revised Statutes, requires a Four-Factor Analysis and states: 
  

Each state agency and all covered entities shall take reasonable steps to ensure 
meaningful access to services, programs, and activities by limited English 
proficient persons, which will be determined by a totality of circumstances, 
including the following factors: 
(1) The number or proportion of limited English proficient persons served or 

encountered in the eligible service population; 

(2) The frequency with which limited English proficient persons come in contact 
with the services, programs, or activities; 

(3) The nature and importance of the services, programs, or activities; and 

(4) The resources available to the State or covered entity and the costs. 

The DLIR requires each program to submit semi-annual logs to the Language Access 
Coordinator that report the number of encounters that the program has with LEP 
persons. The Language Access Coordinator compiles the logs into the Language 
Access Reporting Tool that is submitted to the Office of Language Access (OLA) twice a 
year (Appendix A).  

https://www.justice.gov/crt/fcs/TitleVI
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol06_Ch0321-0344/HRS0321C/HRS_0321C-.htm
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/hrscurrent/Vol06_Ch0321-0344/HRS0321C/HRS_0321C-.htm
https://www.justice.gov/crt/executive-order-13166
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/oasam/centers-offices/civil-rights-center/statutes/section-188-workforce-innovation-opportunity-act
https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-29/subtitle-A/part-38
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III. LANGUAGE ACCESS COORDINATOR 

 
The WIOA State-Level Equal Opportunity Officer (Civil Rights and Equal Opportunity 
Officer in the DLIR Director’s Office) serves as the Language Access Coordinator. Each 
program is required to designate an employee who will serve as the program’s internal 
Language Access Liaison who will work with the departments Language Access 
Coordinator on language access matters.  
 

IV. PROVIDING NOTICE OF LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE SERVICES 
 
To ensure that members of LEP communities are aware of the free language assistance 
services are available to them, the DLIR provides notice in the most common languages 
spoken by LEP individuals in Hawaii. To inform the public that free language assistance 
is available, the department has taken the following steps: 

• Posted the Office of Language Access’s If You Need an Interpreter poster in 
conspicuous places throughout its offices, including on bulletin boards and at all 
public service desks/areas (Appendix B), and 

• Provided website Babel notices in the fifteen languages via pop-up banner 
notices, which include the right to free interpreter services and a telephone 
number to connect with an employee at the agency to request the services.  
 

V. LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE SERVICES 
 
DLIR LEP Liaisons at each program will offer/provide free interpretation services over 
the phone, in person, or  remotely (virtual) in the LEP persons' primary or preferred 
language. The DLIR utilizes the state-contracted LanguageLink service (Appendix C), 
the Judiciary interpreter list, the Disability and Communication and Access Board’s 
American Sign Language interpreter list, and other local vendors for language access 
services (Appendix D). 
 
The DLIR also maintains a list of bilingual staff who agree to serve as interpreters for 
LEP customers. These bilingual staff will be used only to facilitate communication with 
LEP customers on ministerial and non-substantive matters, for example, to determine 
what services that the LEP person is seeking or preferred language. For substantive 
issues, such as questions about how to file a document or make arguments in a 
hearing, dual and multi-lingual employees are prohibited from assisting. 
 
A. Oral Language Assistance 

 
DLIR staff will offer/provide interpretation services over the phone, in person, or  
remotely (virtual) in the LEP persons' primary or preferred languages. Staff will: 

• Avoid assumptions about a customer’s primary language and make every 
effort to ascertain it. 

• Provide interpretation for all languages if requested regardless of the 
customer’s perceived level of English proficiency. 

• Neither discourage LEP persons from seeking DLIR services nor refuse 
services. 

• Deliver DLIR services promptly i.e. without delays that are significantly greater 
than those that English proficient customers experience. 

• Use professional and qualified interpreters to interpret for LEP persons, and 
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not rely on other organizations, family, friends, neighbors, volunteers, 
bystanders, or children. 

• A volunteer bilingual DLIR staff with proper training may be utilized only for  
ministerial and non-substantive communication. 
 

DLIR staff will attempt to determine (by phone or in-person) if a customer is LEP  by 
asking, “Do you speak English?” and follow these steps: 

• If the person can speak or understand some English, staff will state, “Would  
you like an interpreter in your language, free of charge, to help us 
communicate better?” If the person agrees, staff will ask the person’s primary 
or preferred language  using Appendix E or “I Speak” cards, or other 
available lists of languages, or the telephonic interpretation provider. 

• If the person does not understand the question, “Do you speak English?” or it 
otherwise appears further language assistance is necessary: 
o In-person/walk-in customer: Staff will use the Language ID poster or other 

available lists of languages to ask the person to ‘point your language.’ If 
the person’s language is not listed, staff will connect to a telephonic 
interpreter (LanguageLink) to attempt to identify the person’s language 
and facilitate communication. 

o Over-the-phone customer: Staff will use LanguageLink (or other 
authorized company) to identify the person’s language and connect to an  
interpreter. 

• Staff will use the State contracted language service provider (Appendix  C) 
for telephonic interpreter services. Other language providers, including fee-
for-service local companies (Appendix D), will be used as  necessary. 

• If an in-person interpreter is needed, staff will schedule an appointment  using 
one of the local language service providers. 

• If the LEP person’s issue is non-substantive or ministerial, the bilingual  staff 
may assist. 

Bilingual staff/volunteer interpreters – the DLIR will maintain an intranet list of 
bilingual staff who agree to serve as interpreters for LEP customers. These 
bilingual staff will be used to  facilitate communication with LEP customers on 
ministerial and non-substantive matters. The DLIR will take reasonable steps to 
screen self-identified bilingual staff who volunteer to serve as interpreters by 
completing the Staff Volunteer Interpreter  form (Appendix F). Bilingual staff 
volunteer interpreters will receive basic training on interpretation,  including the 
Interpreter Code of Ethics and Confidentiality. Generally, volunteer  bilingual staff 
(unless qualified or professional interpreters) may interpret only for ministerial and 
non-substantive purposes. 

 
B. Written Language Services 
 

The DLIR has developed a list of vital documents and a notice regarding the 
provisions of free language services shall be attached to vital documents (sample, 
Appendix G) to help provide meaningful access to LEP customers.  
 
Vital information includes but is not limited to: written notices of rights, 
responsibilities, and program eligibility requirements; applications for services; 
consent forms; notices of denials or changes in benefits; hearing notices; appeals 
decisions; complaint forms; and other important information included in agency 
brochures, websites, or other social media platforms.  
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The DLIR will use the safe harbor requirement as a starting point to provide 
translated documents. Under state and federal safe harbor guidelines, agencies 
must provide written translation of vital documents for each eligible language group 
that constitutes 5% or 1,000 persons, whichever is less, of the population eligible to 
be served, or likely to be affected or encountered.  If there are less than 50 people in 
a language group, LEP persons must be provided written notice of the right to 
receive free oral interpretation of written materials. 
 

VI. TRAINING 
 
This Language Access Plan serves as the department’s official Language Access Policy 
and is accessible to all employees via the DLIR’s intranet and via the WIOA Equal 
Opportunity Program webpage. Each program may develop their own specific policies 
and procedures as long as they do not conflict with this Plan. 
 
The Language Access Coordinator is responsible for ensuring that all employees 
receive training in providing services to LEP persons. The Language Access 
Coordinator works with the Human Resources Office to ensure that all new employees 
view the training video as a part of their onboarding process and works with program 
Administrators and Agency Heads to ensure all employees are receiving annual LEP 
training, which can include reviewing the training video. Additionally, the Language 
Access Coordinator will inform all program Administrators, Agency Heads, and program 
language access coordinators of training opportunities and resources.  
 
The Language Access Coordinator will monitor program compliance as a part of the 
annual WIOA equal opportunity monitoring. 
 
The Language Access Coordinator also ensures that subcontractors are informed of 
their legal obligation to provide language assistance to LEP persons by confirming that 
language requiring the subcontractor to provide such services are included in the 
contract and by conducting annual monitoring as a part of the WIOA equal opportunity 
monitoring. 
 

VII. EFFECTIVE DATE 
 

This revised Language Access Plan shall take effect on July 1, 2024.  
 
 
 
__________________________________ 
Jade T. Butay, Director      
Department of Labor & Industrial Relations  

 
 
 

https://stateofhawaii.na1.adobesign.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAALn36joUTLDgkJ8PulWnD-NWN2_GCd5nY
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APPENDICES 

 

A. DLIR Language Access Reporting Tool –  

B. If You Need an Interpreter Poster 

C. LanguageLink: How to Use 

D. DLIR Language Assistance Resources 

E. Office of Language Access “I Speak” Cards 

F. Staff Volunteer Interpreter Form 

G. Commonly Used Taglines 
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APPENDIX  A.  
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APPENDIX  B.  
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APPENDIX  C.   

 
 

Contact your Language Access Liaison or Coordinator for your program 
account and / or location code numbers. 
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APPENDIX  D. 
 
 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS  

LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE RESOURCES 

 

 

Name of Organization Telephone Website 

CONTRACTOR FOR INTERPRETATION AND TRANSLATION SERVICES 

Language Link, A Big 
Language Company (888) 338-7394 www.languagelink.com  

   

HAWAII-BASED INTERPRETATION AND TRANSLATION SERVICES 

Helping Hands Hawaii (808) 526-9724 

https://www.helpinghandshawaii.org/what-we-
do/bilingual-access-line/ 

Language Services Hawaii (808) 892-3446 https://languageserviceshawaii.com/about.htm  

Pacific Gateway's Hawaii 
Language Bank (808) 773-7051 

https://www.pacificgatewaycenter.org/hawaii-
language-bank/ 

   

HAWAII STATE JUDICIARY COURT INTERPRETER REGISTRY 

Office on Equality and 
Access to the Courts (808) 539-4860 

https://www.courts.state.hi.us/wp-
content/uploads/2024/02/out24Feb16tiers.pdf  

   

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE SERVICES  
Hawaii State Disability and 
Communications Access 
Board (808) 586-8121 

https://health.hawaii.gov/dcab/files/2024/05/MAY-
2024-CAP-PList.pdf 

   

STATE OF HAWAII LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE RESOURCE 

Office of Language Access (808) 586-8730 https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/  

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.languagelink.com/
https://www.helpinghandshawaii.org/what-we-do/bilingual-access-line/
https://www.helpinghandshawaii.org/what-we-do/bilingual-access-line/
https://languageserviceshawaii.com/about.htm
https://www.pacificgatewaycenter.org/hawaii-language-bank/
https://www.pacificgatewaycenter.org/hawaii-language-bank/
https://www.courts.state.hi.us/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/out24Feb16tiers.pdf
https://www.courts.state.hi.us/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/out24Feb16tiers.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/dcab/files/2024/05/MAY-2024-CAP-PList.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/dcab/files/2024/05/MAY-2024-CAP-PList.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/
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APPENDIX  E. 
 
 
 
 

"I SPEAK" LANGUAGE CARDS 

Cantonese (Chinese) 廣東話 / 广东话  “I Speak” card 

Chuukese Kapasen Chuuk  “I Speak” card 

Ilocano Ilokano  “I Speak” card 

Japanese 日本語  “I Speak” card 

Korean 한국어  “I Speak” card 

Kosraean Kosrae  “I Speak” card 

Mandarin (Chinese) 國語 / 普通话  “I Speak” card  

Marshallese Kajin Majôl  “I Speak” card  

Pohnpeian Pohnpei  “I Speak” card  

Samoan Gagana Samoa  “I Speak” card 

Spanish Español  “I Speak” card  

Tagalog Tagalog  “I Speak” card  

Tongan Lea faka-Tonga  “I Speak” card 

Vietnamese Tiếng Việt  “I Speak” card  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-CANTONESE.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-CANTONESE.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-CHUUKESE.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-ILLOKANO.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-JAPANESE.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-JAPANESE.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-KOREAN.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-KOREAN.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-KOSRAEAN.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2021/06/Language-ID-Cards-MANDARIN.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2021/06/Language-ID-Cards-MANDARIN.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-MARSHALLESE.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-POHNPEIAN.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-SAMOAN.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-SPANISH.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-TAGOLOG.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-TONGAN.pdf
https://health.hawaii.gov/ola/files/2017/09/Language-ID-Cards-VIETNAMESE.pdf
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APPENDIX  F.  
 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

BILINGUAL VOLUNTEER SURVEY FORM 

 

Employee Name:  _______________________________________________________________ 

Position Title:  ___________________________  Division/Agency: ________________________ 

Office Number: (808)_______________  Office Email:  __________________________________ 

 

1. Do you speak a language other than English?  (Check one)    YES      NO  

If yes, please specify which languages you speak.  
(If you speak more than one language, complete additional form.)  
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. How would you describe your oral language ability?  (Check one)  

 Elementary (basic words, yes-no questions) 

 Conversational (can converse on simple topics) 

   Advanced (can converse on deeper or more technical topics) 

 

 

3. How would you describe your written language ability? (Check one) 

 No ability 

 Elementary (basic word level, some simple sentences) 

 Conversational (can read/write sentences on simple work-related topics) 

   Advanced (can read/write on deeper or more technical topics) 

 

 

4. Would you be willing to help DLIR staff provide basic (non-legal, ministerial) translation 

services to accommodate limited English proficient customers?  

                                                                                   (Check one)    YES      NO 

 
Please return completed survey form to the States Equal Opportunity Officer. 
Email: david.j.rodriguez@hawaii.gov                       Office Phone: (808) 586-8855 

 
Thank you participating in this survey.  

 

mailto:david.j.rodriguez@hawaii.gov
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APPENDIX  G. 
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